On Thursday, July 19th the intersection between Wasatch Dr. and Mario Capecchi will be completely closed. It will remain closed for the next 2 weeks (approximately until August 2nd). Attached is the updated traffic plan for both night and day traffic circulation patterns showing access to Lassonde and Student Housing.
WASATCH DRIVE CONSTRUCTION
NIGHTTIME ACCESS

15 MPH AT ALL TIMES

NIGHT HOURS:
No lefts.
Only Eastbound traffic along N. Campus Drive.

ALTERNATE ACCESS
Access to these areas will be permitted through the alternate route between McMackin Softball Stadium and McCarthy Family Track & Field.
Those routes will remain open during all construction hours.

ROUTE LEGEND

ACCESSIBLE ROUTES (AREA OPEN 24/7)

NO ACCESS (AREA CLOSED)

TEMPORARY NIGHT CLOSURES

ACCESS TO ECCLES BROADCAST CENTER,
LASSONDE, AND STUDENT LIFE CENTER

DAYTIME ACCESS (6 am - 8 pm)
Access available through Mario Capecchi route marked in pink.
Traffic may flow both ways along Mario Capecchi and North Campus Drive during day hours.

NIGHTIME ACCESS (8 pm - 6 am)
Access through North Campus drive marked in purple. North Campus will be down to one lane heading Eastbound towards Hospital.

Please note: Left-hand turns from Mario Capecchi Dr. onto North Campus Dr. will NOT be permitted during night hours.